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EMX 250 and 300 

at Orlyonok (Russia) - Day2

The European Motocross Championship classes of EMX300 Presented by FMF Racing and EMX250
were decided today on the newly added and challenging circuit of Orlyonok. In what was 2 very dif-
ferent days of racing overall winners Brad Anderson and Yamaha SM Action’s Simone Furlotti proved
to be the most capable.
EMX250
Yamaha SM Action’s Simone Furlotti provided the strongest combined performance of any of the
competition. Furlotti started and finished race 1 in second. The Italian then followed it up with an
equally consistent performance Sunday starting fourth and finishing third and when combined resul-
ted in an overall victory.
Fastest in race 1 but less consistent in race 2 was Honda Redmoto’s Mathys Boisrame. Finishing 2nd
overall, the Honda rider won race 1 nearly seven seconds ahead of Furlotti but in race 2 finished
6th forty-nine seconds behind the winner BUD Racing Monster Energy Kawasaki’s Tristan Charbo-
neau.
Finishing 5th and less than a second ahead of Boisrame in race 2 was Carglass Honda Racing’s Dylan
Walsh. Walsh came into Sunday with a 7th place from race 1 after a mistake dropped him from 3rd,
but in the end left with a podium, taking 3rd overall.

The start of EMX2 - All photos @Youthstream
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A bad start in race one put Honda
Redmoto’s Alberto Forato 15th on
the first lap. Forato miraculously
climbed his way back up the re-
sults list to finish a hard fought
4th. An even worse beginning to
race 2 resulted in 10th but combi-
ned together his determination
proved valuable scoring 4th ove-
rall.
While consistency earned Furlotti
the win it also earned 137 KTM
Motorsport’s Jere Haavisto the
final spot in the top five. Haavi-
sto pair of 8th place finishes sco-
red him 26 points, just enough to edge out race 2 winner Charboneau.
Coming into Russia Monster Energy Kawasaki Racing Team’s Morgan Lesiardo led the championship
with a 34 point gap on second. While Lesiardo will continue to hold the red plate he will now only
have a 17 point gap after taking 10th overall.
Sahkar KTM Racing’s Jago Geerts struggled this weekend falling several times and he also will drop
to third in the points after finishing 12th overall.

EMX300
In the 300cc 2-Stroke class Brad
Anderson (in the photo) took the
race 1 win in convincing fashion.
To start race two the Brit led the
first three laps but wisely let race
one’s third place finisher and rei-
gning champion GL12 Racing’s
Mike Kras through. Anderson is
now undefeated in overall wins
this season and consequently
grows his lead in the champion-
ship points.
Kras, who would start and finish
third in race 1, was able to reach
2nd for 5 laps but loose the spot
back to Kenny Vandueren. Race 2
instead saw Kras start second but
then pass points leader Anderson winning the race but more than 56 seconds.
Vandueren followed up his second place in race one with another strong finish of 4th in the second
race Sunday after a 6th place start. The Belgian leaves Russia on the final spot podium.
The only rider among the top five not aboard a KTM was Yamaha mounted Andero Lusbo. Lusbo on
Saturday was full of battles as he started in 8th but shifted to 9th then back 8th before finishing
7th. However today’s racing was not nearly as eventful for the Estonian starting and finishing in
3rd.
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Taking the final spot of the top five 300 Two-Stroke riders was HSF Logistic’s John Cup-
pen. Cuppen’s pair of 6th place finishes scored 30 points but so too did iFly JK Racing’s
Manuel Iacopi’s 4-9 finishes, and with the better of the 2nd race being the tiebreaker
Iacopi settled with 6th.
Erik Willems started the season off strong in Germany with a 3rd overall, but he drop-
ped from 6th to 10th in race 1, and then recovered from a mistake in race 2 to take
5th. The combined results for the Husqvarna rider slotted him 6th overall and moves
him to 4th in points.
Full results on FIM Europe website:
http://www.fim-europe.eu/events/370

The actual issue of FIM Europe MAG is online and can be downloaded here.

About FIM Europe (www.fim-europe.com) - The FIM Europe (in the past UEM, Union Europèenne de Motocyclisme) includes
47 National Federations (FMNs) and 6 Regional Motorcycling Associations and is a European organization acting within its attri-
butions in all matters in relation with motorcycling activities and, as such, in domains ranging from sport, tourism, leisure, envi-
ronment, mobility, road safety, legislative affairs, protection and defence of the rights and interests of motorcycle users. As far as
motorcycle sport is concerned, the FIM Europe is the supreme and sole European authority empowered by the FIM to control
European motorcycling sport activities organized under its jurisdiction throughout Europe.The aims of FIM Europe are to develop
and promote all forms of motorcycling in Europe as well as the co-operation and friendship between its members, and notably:
to examine all questions related to the development of motorcycling in Europe; to organize European Championships and to
establish all competitions that appear beneficial subject to the prior approval of the FIM; to co-operate with the FIM in all matters
relating to the organization of international events and motorcycling in general; to organize camps and seminars for riders, officials,
coaches and administrators of various European FMNs; to support the creation and development of motorcycling activities in all
European countries; to promote the co-operation among all European FMNs; to promote motorcycling among young people,
both as sport and motorcycling in general; to encourage the use of motorcycles in European countries and to develop motorcycle
tourism; to represent the interests of motorcyclists before European authorities; to promote in the media the sport of motorcycling
and the use of motorcycles in all of Europe.
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/europeanmotorcycling
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